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further money be required for the devel- ! from a tree in Mr. Ross* garden on HiU- § 
opment of the property.” ! side avenue. _____

This certainly would lead ,the P^ic ] —Mayor Beaven has called a public 
to believe—and the prospedtùïds stall ■ meetin„ for Friday evening, August 28, 
mg published—that the sharehokfcw had for th° putpoge Qf discussing the ad- 
directed that 50,000 shares of treasury t viliibiilty o£ petitioning the Dominion 
stock should be put on the market at i pRrljament to enact a laxy gurthcr re- 
the definite price Of 25 cents for de- 8tr;ctmg the immigration of Chinese 
vclopment” purposes. This can hardly , jaDanese.be the case. While this stock was pat and v*®*®®8* L-ât
on the market in Toronto on August 1 
at 25 cents, Norman and Norman, mto- 
ing and stock brokers, of Spokane, Wn.,
—the headquarters of the Trail Creek 
mining enterprises—on their price fist, 
quote Nest Egg at 10 bid,and 12 asked.

In" response to various telegrams to
Victoria and Vancouver, it was found ...... . , iiiks&
that Nest Egg could be had there for —Mr. C. S. Pearson, of Sardis, Chil- 
15 cents net. « liwack, has left for the east, taking his

In the weekly stock letter of August three nephews (whose patent#,were lost 
3, issued by the Liftchild-Wilmot Co„ . at the Point Ellice bridge disaster) to 
Spokane, Nest Egg was offered at 12% ; their unde and aunt, who reside m the 
cents, nothing bid? j county of Leeds Gut. and with whom

A telegram from Vancouver, dated the orphans will make their future
August 11, by one of1 the most reliable fiome-

. . . . , , men in that city, saysi * Nest Egg Quot- Fnrmul notice is riven in the current* to co^ure - here add in Victoria* ^ T , bZZ^thf British Co!^ gS
with ' Investment in this sort of a During all this time the brokers of by the Vancouver, Victoria and Eastern
fairy tale are not for the benefit of ^ EggIn J^^bu^f ^t was otoy S,ailwa^,& Navi,gation Company that
Canada, or likely to result in anything 8toiklla* 20 «nm^Lris they wdl aPP>y/^incorporation at the
exeent discrediting British Columbia worth 12 cents where the prospect is . next session of the local house, with
The Pway they are worked means an im- known’ the 9uestl0° urnes, why «hotid power to build a railway from Vancou- 
mense nrofit for those who engage them- uoy^ody here be asked to pay 25 cents? ver t0 the eastern boundary of the pro.- 
reive, to the enterprise, but the chan- Ih« 4*SgN, t™t hîfbSS I with additional authoit, to oper-
... are thocoughlj against there who »d fhe^ »«.2 I *“ to“'
mvest moneyWhde stock in several able an(j the promter who brings a —Captain S. F. Scott, of Vancouver, 
good mines is offering, the wildcat block o£ stock to Toronto must be set- who was manager of the Anglo-Ameri- 
schemes are legion in number find cer- with—then how much is left for j can Gold and Platinum Mining Co. Ltd,
teinly interesting, and even roman 1 , “,jeveiopmerlt” of the mine? It can be ' has made application to the courts for

readily, conceived that his “option” from : an order winding up the concern. The
are as devious and difficult as the blast- tbe jjeRt ygg company much be at a ■ motion has been set for hearing at Van-
mg of the alleged ore in the alleged prettv jow if stock is selling in ! couver next Wednesday. It is under*
mT?L,8f^nf™,anthfX^n8,mtne« «n Spokane at half what is asked for-it stood that the captain is so acting tot 
in^Ov’ Hfflvert1?e^pl here' In such a matter the public must ! the purpose of facilitating the investiga-
largely advertised,, and about which be g'etting the wor8t ot it | tion of the Eastern stockholders who
^“temporary 8yeseterday, t^e Nest Egf » will also be noticed that the Nest lost so much money in the concern.
and the Palo Alto. An exceedingly in- Egg is not a —The Adelson-Levy quarrel between
teresting prospectus was published as though it is spoken of as a m e, neighbors was again aired in the police
an advertisement in the Star and other 18 capitalized at ÿoVU,UOU. c9urt this morning before Magistrate
daily papers, signed by one of the most Now, with regard to Palo Alto. 1 jus Macrae A witness called, told of the
respectable real estate agents in Toron- stock was put on the market here at ; abusive epithets used by Mr. Adelson. |
to. It is quite safe to say that the real ^ c^ta on f: i and of the numerous articles of crockery _A matter on which the women’s so-
estate agent knows absolutely nothing pby & Co, of Spokane, Wasn, wirn a thrown by Mrg Lcvyf but as to which ,ieties of thig city have been a»itating
about mining or mines, except what he branch m Toronto, in tiieir mining re- of the two -assaulted the other, witness lor aome time. tbe appointment of a
has been told by prospectors and pro- port of July 29,-quote Palo Alto at 10 couM not say—neither could the magis- matron at the citv lock-uu seems to be
moters within the last three weeks. The cents asked notbmçr Had. - trate, who "dShiiesed the case with a all but settled.. The pollro commission-
public, while thoroughly believing m the On Aug- 3 the Liftchild-Wilmot Lo, warnipg td ekbh. Three small boys were VP8tPrdav carefully considered Cor
real estate man’s sincerity, should Spokane, in their weekly stock letter, aiso brought' before the magistrate ;one, Crompton’s recommendation that
thoroughly understand that he is not a quote Palo Alto with one million shares j charged with throwing stones at and an- one h, appointed The commissioners
miner, and is simply accepting the state- (one million dollars) at 10 cents asked, 1 n0ymg soine picnickers at Fowl Bay. decided to recommend the appointment
ments of people who sign nothing, but no bids. They were convicted and discharegd. of “ ladv to 1c? occasionally wherTshe
whose statements are conveyed in a On Aug. 11 the editor of a British Co- ------- a 1. y 0 act oc as ^ e
general way. mmbia newspaper says: “Palo Alto,'?. —George Millet, a precocious lad, 12 1S,re?ulred", ^t,,was 'Jecld(/ co™;

The most distinct differehce is to be Not sufficiently developed yet enabling years of age, appeared in the provincial missioners to allow nve ot tne nnest
found in the top part of the prospectus, expert opinion. Good locality, prospects police court this morning to answer the t0 m.oe" t“e Vancouver police nve in tne
where the trustees are advertised, and considered favorable. Caution advis- charge of stealing $21 from his parents, ';arnlJal tuS-ot-war. ±ne victoria nve
in the introductory paragraph, where able.” who live at Oak Bay. George started ihas ke®n p‘cked up ”1,ant'clpatl0° of
the names of a number of leading citi- A wire from Victoria, Aug. JO: “Alto out after securing the money, to see the per™1S81<?n fieinjjf granted and has been
zens of British Columbia are set forth at all prices.” country and have a good time. He went i,ln tramlnf. under Constable Anderson
as the advocates, and, to a certain ex- Another says: “Palo Alto is selling at to Sidney, engaged a boat and started i some time m the jail yard. Chief
tent, the guarantors of the good faith various prices. Eight cents net, up- fishing. Upon his return he was met by j .e.pp,ard, ^lU a®, as captalp’ and 18
of the companies. The trustees, as they wards. One large stockholder several a provincial officer to whom the parents 1 sa.ld ,that. he ^1;1. ha./ a *®am which
style themselves, on the other hand, are days ago took 50,000 at 5 cents, with- j had reported the theft. He had only ] wl“ d0 “lm and tne clty credlt-
men entirely unknown in this section of drew treasury stock.” j $11 of the money left. In the court he ! _ ,, , , n
the world. While they may be consid- During all this time Palo Aito has I pleaded guilty and Magistrate Macrae 1 _R ™p^p® 2 th,
t-red very prominent and exceedingly re- been offered by those issuing the pros- reserved sentence until Monday, as he h
liable at home, their names add no pectus at 15 cents. The difference be- I is in a quandary what to do with the
weight to the project. tween prices quoted in Spokane, Vic- 1 lad. , , ! Weatherall s child on Saturday at 10

•The names unofficially used convey a toria and Vancouver and those in Tor- 1 -------- a-m" ■
very distinct idea that the mines are onto is probably absorbed by advertis- ; —Yesterday afternoon the corporation —Meetings will be held during the
exceedingly good, but the interesting ing, by those who are getting “pieces,” of the city of Victoria and the Console weeU at Alberni, Nanoose and English^
part of it is that the good names are nor brokerage and the profits on an option dated Electric Railway Company were jman.g river by It M paimer inspector
fastened on to the scheme, but are sim- which must have been given at a very served with a writ taken out by Mr. S. ^ fruit nests.
ply introduced as a side show to give the iow rate or the stock would not be sell- Perry Mills, solicitor for Dr. A. L. Pre- ' " _____
affair a high sounding position. Here is ,ng so low in Spokane or Victoria. vost of Seattle. The claim is for $50,- —A Chinaman was fined $7 this
the paragraph referred to' However, these prices harmonize very 000 damages on account of the death : morning for leaving his horse untied.

The control and management of these poorly in the following statement taken of Mrs. Prévost, one of the victims of Tfie horse wandered around the side- 
well known mines in Trail Creek is vest- frqm the prospectus: tke Point Ellice bridge disaster. In the [walks and ^ld considerable damage,
ed in the leading citizens of British Co- “The property is paid for in full, and endorsement of the writ the defendants;
lumba: Leut.-Gov. Dewdney; fcfco Hon. 100 000 shares of stock are to be-.sold;; are charged with holding out and raj^e-vj} —Sentence has been, deferred for a
J. H. Turner, premier of British Co- immediately at 15 cents a share for tbe senting to the said Marian Gertrude month in the case of George Millett, the 
lumbia; R. P. Rithet, M. P. Pi; D. W. "development of this mine. Another Prévost that the Point Ellice bridge was""; 112-year-old lad who pleaded guilty to 
Higgins, Speaker of the provincial legis- -one hundred shares is reserved in the ; a safe bridge to travel over in an elec- j [the charge of stealing $21 from his par- 
lature; Capt. John Irving; A. J. McColl, treasury, to be afterwards sold as the j trie tram car and with wrongful acts cuts. . If the boy misbehaves himself 
Q. C.; E. V. Bod well, William Wilson, needs of the company require.” and neglects in allowing to be carried 'before the month is up he will be se-
Simon Leiscr, C. A. Holland, and other That things have not changed much is the said Marian Gertrude Prévost in an i verely dealt with.
well known citizens of Victoria. evidefit from the following telegram overloaded electric car. . , >(■ . ■ , —— . ......

These gentlemen were all telegraphed from A xv. More & Co., dated at Vic- -------- j L The dates for ?1r°T]nwal11.exklbl'
to by the editor of the Star, and follow- toria last ni"ht: Marshall Bray, government agent at tions, so far known, follow: Wellington,
ing are their answers, each one pf which “We auote Nest Egg 12, Palo Alto Nanaimo, has been appointed gold com- : Sept. 16; Langley-Glenwood, Sept. 25; 
is dated at Victoria: 10” ^ 86 missioner for that portion of Vancou- j Duncan, Sept. 25; Chilliwack, Sept. 30

“I know nothing about prospectus of The real standing of mines in and Ier Islard withia the described limits: ; and October 1 and 2; Ashcroft Oct. 1, 
Nest Egg (* Palo Alto. I do not guar- about the Rossland camp, which covers Commencing at the northeast corner of ; 2; îiew Westminster Oct. 6, 7,8and9; 
antee any' statements made by Georg» a g00(1 many miies, is very well set forth Chenmmus district; thence due west m ! Kamloops, Oct 7. 8 and 9, Richmond, 
A. Case. He has no authority to act in the following telegram and reply. J. the A1bernl mining recording district;., Oct. 13, and Vernon, Oct. 14 and 15. 
for me. J. H. TURNER.” K. Reavis> it is said, is considered about thence northwesterly on a rght line to ; btitTdtv and provincial

“Am not in any way responsible for the best authority in that district: Cape Scott; thence following the mean- ; ^pi^T’clo^ lookout for Xntos
prospectus Palo Alto or lx est Egg. Don’t “Jolm R. Reavs, Miner, Rossland. derings of the east coast of Vancouver agl>^| ga^ct and anyone shoot?
know what statements tney contain. “Wirc our expense three fists all mines to the place of commencement, ! & unlawfulTame may eS a sum-
Dout know Mr. Case. He does not re- Rossianf] camp: (J) Dividend payers. (2) j excluding all that portion of the Alberni I Already the city police have sum-
present me. I own some shares m ghortly dividend payers, and (3) those ; mining recording district embraced ther- ; mon(l<1 R maJ foy shooting a pheasant. 
Palo Alto, biti have no interest what- bav;ng shipping ore in sight.” J]1' And also for all the islands lying The bird was shot within the citv so
ever in Nest Egg. In order no misun «<* w ROSS & CO ” between the said portion of the east 1 .u.iu *derstandtog. wish to say no one hns R„„t.d, O A&„,° li. o, V I.l.nd „d » gjg
any authority to_ use^my name in con- “A W. Ross & Co., Toronto, Ont. | ™a‘“land ^ Province including ofgthe game protection act. 
nection with either Nest Egg or Palo “First class—Le Roi and War Eagle; i Texada island, but not including the is- F
Alto company. Am not connected with secon(q class Iron Mask O K., Josie^ j ^ail<ls in the New Westminster mining
any sale of stock. Would like to know Poor Man, Centre ‘star.’ Crown’ Point’ recording district,
what has been ^ald or „ Jumbo, Nickel Plate ; third class—Com-

E- \ - BOD WELL. mander, Columbia, Evening Star, Lily
“Know nothing of prospectus or pros- May, Georgia, City of Spokane, Red 

pects of Palo Alto, nor have I seen the Mountain. Mayflower, Sovereign Cliff, 
prospectus of Nest Egg Mining Co. Pu„rim Deer Park. view Homestake, 
published In Toronto papers Am stoca- Kootenay> Mugwump, 
holder in Nest Egg, and, from all m- As 'capitalists are not the only ones 
formation I am able to obtain, consider affected but the poor also> it Ls in the
an exceedingly promising property, (as pubUc interests that the above facts
far as developed. R. P. RITHET. should be known and carefully ponder- 

. * Lient.-Col. Dewdncy is not respon- ed Among the large number who are 
siblo in any way. buying mining stocks, widows, orphans

and people of small means, who have a 
little and who would like to have more, 
ore perhaps the largest investors. Brok
ers as well as buyers should, therefore, 
know what they are doing.
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: -I port WÎ1!'. recommend improvements 
which would remove all causes of com- 
pktibt. ■ :

—At the police court this morning 
Peter Hansen, scavenger, was charged 
with an infraction of the health by-law 
for removing “offensive matter danger
ous to health” from the Delmonico sal- 
loon in the day 'time. After hearing the 
evidence of Sergeant Hawton and Con
stable Clayards for the prosecution, and 
of Dr. Frank Hall, the defendant, and 
Mow- a Chinaman, for the defence, the 
magistrate said he thought justice would 
be done under the circumstances by im
posing a fine of the costs of the court. 
Mr. Archer Martin appeared for the ac. 
cased.

—Pioneer Lodge 1031, R. A. O. B., 
met last Tuesday evening at the Ooach 
and Horses hotel. After the minutes 
and cash account had been passed, the 
report of the banquet committee was re
ceived and filed and the committee dis
charged.
lodge that the dinner and concert be 
held at the Coach and H°rses hotel on 
the 10th of September, upon "the return 
of H. M. S. Cornus from Vancouver. 
Mr. Luney, Mr. Almanza, Mr. Collier^ 
(H. M. S. Oomus), and Mr. Lewis were 
initiated last Tuesday evening accord
ing to Buffalo rites. All sojourning Buffs 
are. requested to pay the lodge a visit.

—The JJnion Missionary Conference 
closed yesterday evening at St. And
rew’s Presbyterian church. Addresses 
were delivered by Rev. Mr. Barra- 
clough, missionary to the Indians on the 
Fraser river; by Rev. Mr. Stone, mis
sionary to the Indians of Barclay 
Sound; by Mr. M. Swartout, of Uclue- 
let; by Mr. Coleman, missionary to the 
Chinese; by Mr. Goto Kaburagi and 
Rev. E. Robson. At the close of the 
meeting farewell addresses were given 
by Rev. Mr: Robson, Rëv. Dr. Camp
bell, Dr. Wilson, Rev. Mr. Winchester, 
Dr. Eby and others. The greater por
tion of the missionaries left for their 
fields again yesterday evening.
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A Toronto Paper’s Remarks en Some 
Recent Stock Operations 

in the East.

—David Logan, of Nitinat, has been 
appointed a justice of the peace for 
Oowichan-Alberni and Eequimalt dis
tricts, and Gilbert Malcolm Sproat, of 
Sandon, has been made a stipendiary 
magistrate for the county of Kootenay 
and the Kettle River division of Yale.

The Danger of Frightening off the 
Public -r Some 

Prospectuses.
Investing

The Toronto Star of a late issue, says:
The Star, in endeavoring to protect 

the public, has not been slow in calling 
attention to the danger of investing in 
mining stocks, which have no basis, ex
cept the fact that a syndicate owns a 
few acres of rock somewhere and by
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HOKE SMITH RESIGNS DAY’S SHIPPING NEWS
The Norwegian Steamer* Aggi 21 

Days from Nagasaki Arrived 
This Morning'

The United States Secretary of the 
Interior Chooses Bryan 

and Silver.

H. M. S. impérieuse Strikes a Rock 
in Nanoose Bay—Hopeh Due 

t From Hongkong.
Was Out of Harmony With His Col

leagues—John M. Reynolds 
May Succeed Him.

At an early-hour this morning a large 
iron steamer dropped anchor off the 
outer wharf. No one seemed to know 
what she was or where she came from, 
but when the captain came on shore it 
was learned that she was the Nor
wegian steamer Aggi, 21 days from Na
gasaki. Çâptain Hatterberg reports a 
pleasant voyage, with the exception of 
•the thick TVfeather which -prevailed. Or
ders' were* axtfcitmg him to load wheat 
at San Francisco for Europe, and she 
will probably leave for there this even
ing. The Aggi is registered from Ber
gen, Norway, and her net- tonnage is 
2179.

A Statement That Gold Democrats 
Have the Encouragement of 

Grover Cleveland.

Washington, Aug. 22.—For some time 
rumors have appeared in - print on the 
probability of the early resignation of 
Secretary Hoke Smith. There: can now 
be no'1 doubt that he has resigned, and 
that his resignation has been accepted.

For some days past shipments have 
been made to Atlanta of hie books and 
papers, and it is learned that he has 
declined to set any departmental busi
ness to be held for a day later than this 
month. It can safely be assumed that 
a duceessor will be in charge in a very 
short time.

After the nomination of Bryan and 
Sewall it became known that Secretary 
Smith was the only member of the cab
inet who announced the purpose to sup
port that ticket and that this action on 
his part,*while not. in any way affecting 
bis personal relations with the other 
members of the cabinet, seemed so ma
terial to him that he felt constrained to 
tender his resignation. The secretary 
declines to discuss the subject in any 
way.

John M. Reynolds, second assistant 
secretary of the interior department, 
has been mentioned frequently as the 

—A young man named Bird, who was Possible successor of Smith. Rynolds 
visiting at Mr. Toison's, Salt Spring aa8 made an excellent officer. He has

-Mrs. M. Carey is called to mourn ^land’.weat out h"ntine last Thursday, bad choar"t®h °f ^®si^®C"!t ^e^pension 
the death of her sister, Mrs. Daniel and not returning the same evemng Dr. j ^ ™Bhf!Cgi1y°enn' ■ e»f satisfac
Carmody, aged only aboul 35. The lady ! *fdm°“d’ °f V,lctolla’ ^ho happened to | ^reau.^nd has given genial satisfac
has been s victim of eonsnmntinn fm- 1 be on the island, and others, joined m a “°n' tie a™Te or r-ennsj ivania. nas been a victnn ot consumption toi ; Rearcb fo_ b:m Bird’s dejid hodv was The new cabinet officer will have only a some time. Her home was formerly a®a*\n ,or nim" Blrd,s dead body was . t- . J
Cheboygan. From thence the family I°und Iymg .aeroas. a log' 116 unfor' - ’
removed to Tacoma, Washington, thenee man in trying to get over a log

slipped and the gun was discharged. Thex

The Aggi is only one of the 
many tramp steamers that have been 
chartered to load on the Pacific coast 
this year. It looks as if sailing ves
sels had their day and that their place 
is to be taken by the safer and speedier 

: steamers.",

Owing to some delay in getting the 
City of Nanaimo off the marine slip, the 
British bark Bolivia was hot hauled out 
Saturday afternoon. She will probably 
go on this evenng. The Nanamo was 
towed from Esquimalt to Spratt’s wharf 
by the Joan, where she is having her 
machinery refitted and repaired. Sin- 
will probably be ready for the Victoria- 
Comox route next week, when the Joan 
will be transferred to the Nanaimo-Van 
couver route, where she will run in op
position to the Union Steamship Co.’s 
steamer Cutch. It is rumored that the 
Union company will retaliate by placing 
one of their steamers on the Victoria- 
Comox route.

;
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The foggy weather which prevailed 
for the past few days has been respon
sible for a number of minor shipping 
acidents. The latest reported is that 
H. M. S. Impérieuse struck a rock in 
Nanoose bay while on her way to Co- 
mox. She left Esquimalt on Tuesday 
morning and in the thick weather got 
too cldse in to the shore after passing 
Nanaimo. The rock on which she struck 
is under several feet of water. Her 
bow passed over it safely, and only tin- 
stern of the man-of-war struck. Shi- 
proceeded to Comox and her divers went 
down to find out the extent of her in
juries. It is not likely that she is bad
ly damaged as she remained at anchor 
there as if nothing had happened.

The Miike Maru, the first of the Nip
pon Yusen Kaisha line of steamers :,> 
be run in conjunction with (he Gr<,;d 
Northern railway, is expected here fr,lT11 
Yokohama on the 30th inst. A full car
go for her return trip has already be >i 
secured. The company has 12 ne"' 
steamers under construct ton or contract
ed for. The boats for here and tin- 
Sound, however, are all old o (
and are as follows: Miike Maru. 331- 
tons, Yamaguchi Maru, 3033 tons: K;:" 
gosima Maru 4,140 tons; Kinshu Mara? 
3596 tons.

: J. R. REAVIS. and it is regarded as probable that 
Cleveland will prefer to fill the vacancy 
from the department.

The Star says: “Secretary Smith 
will probably retire either just before 
or immediately after the Indianapolis 
gold standard convention. Those who 
are familiar with the relations that 
nxist between Mr. Cleveland and his 
cabinet say that thefe has never at any 
time been the least friction between 

ou Secretary Smith and the President, nor 
between any members of the cabinet, 
and that the personal - relations between 
th President and Mr. Smith are still 
Inost cordial.”

Atlanta, Ang. 22.—The rumored resig- 
1 nation of Secretary Hoke Smith occa
sions no surprise here, as it has been 
understood among the secretary's most 
intimate friends ever since he came ont 
for the Chicago ticket that he would 
sooner or later retire from the cabinet. 
It is- understood that immediately upon 
his withdrawal he will return to At
lanta and resume the practice of his pro
fession, The secretary’s law office has 
n-ot been closed since his departure for 
Washington City, his partner, Judge 
John T. Pendleton, remaining in charge. 
It is well known that Mr. Smith, on 
entering the cabinet left a law practice 
which paid several times the salary of 
a cabinet officer, and he will return to 
enter one which will be more profitable 
still.

to Victoria, B. C., and finally to Phoe- , , , , .. . ^
nix, Arizona. None of these changes did sd0*: s^nlcb dlm ln the throat, tearing

a great hole, and causing death almost 
immediately.
Montreal.I tbe sick woman pronounced good, death 

finally claiming her while yet of youth
ful years. Undertaker Brown assisted 
in meeting the remains at the train here, 
Friday evening. The funeral occurred 
the following morning from the R. O. 
church. Rev. Father Kelly officiating. 
Mrs. Oarmody leaves, besides her hus
band, three children, Daniel, Lenore and 
Arthur, aged fourteen, eleven and seven. 
These will remain at their Uncle Car
ey’s home for the present. Mrs. Wm. 
Cosgrove, of Detroit, sister bf deceased, 
and John Fitzpatrick, brother, accom
panied by his daughter, were here for 
tbe obsequies.—The Clarion, Lapier, 
Michigan.

Bird’s relatives five in

“MRS. dewdney:”
“I know nothing about George A. 

I am not responsible for any 
statements made by this man. I have 
no broker in Toronto.

I.ACBOSSE 
GOOD DAY’S FUN.

Several hundred people attended the 
lacrosse maeth and other sports held 
Saturday at the Caledonia Grounds. 
The lacrosse match vias between the 
employes on the new postoffice building 
f nd the men on the parliament building, 
and was amusing, if not scientific. The 
postoffice men scored the only goal of 
the match. The tug of war was won 
by the government buildings’ men. The 
receipts ard to be donated to the P. O 
Heme.

Case.

II “SIMON LEISER.”
I “Nobody has authority to act as my 

agent in Toronto. I have not seen 
either properties mentioned, therefore 
have no personal knowledge of them, and 
am not rsponsible for any statements 
made.

“Statements re Palo Alto 
Egg made in Toronto or elsewhere 1
am not responsible for. I hold shares registrar-general of titles in addition ro 
in the Nest Egg, which is so far a pros- j being registrar of joint stock companies, j From Saturday’s Daily.
pect with favorable chance of becoming j -------- I —The season for sockeye fishing on
a mine. JOHN IRVING.” [ The Lanark Consolidated Mining & | the Fraser river has been ■ extended to

“Not responsible. Have not seen ] Smelting Company, Ltd., will remove Sept. 1 by the department of fisheries,
prospectus referred to. Do not know : their head offices from Vancouver^ to This action was taken at the request of
George A. Case. Have no broker in Victoria on the 20th of September. the canqers, backed by Mr. Morrison,
Torbhto. Believe Nest Egg and Palo ------- M. P., the explanation being given that
Alt*1 good properties, but cannot guar- —Mr. Hatcher and his companions the run of fish this year was unusually 
antee. Mail copy prospectus to us. having reported that they caught some late In commencing.

“D. W.1' HIGGINS suman flesh on a trolling hook while
' “WM. WILSON.” out fishing on Sunday the pro- —Among the campers at Oak Bay

The wording of the alleged prospectus vincial police will probably drag the Fridaÿ evening is considered as camp
suggests that the two companies are Arm in that vicinity to-morrow morn- night and a general round-up is made of
more or less a unit, but the above tele- ing. the neighbors. Yesterday evening a
grams seem to indicate an entirely differ- , , . ------- - , , iarSe number were gathered around the
tut state of affairs. Following is a "7An ordcT m council has been passed crackling togs of driftwood, and an im-
paragraph, taken from the prospectus w^ich provides for the recognition in promptu concert was held. Visitors and
with regard to the Nest Egg: th*8 province of probates and letters of • campers fully enjoyed themselves until

“The’company has placed upon the ad.m™stTation granted in the United the hour was.late,
market 50,000 shares of stock to the fi^dom, hke p^vOeg^ tomngbeenex-
Nest Egg Mining Company, which are the provmce by the Impenal
to be sold at 25 cents a share, and the n ies"

• proceeds are to be devoted to the devel
opment of the mines, and_ the purchase 
of machinery. An additional 50,000 
shares will be placed subsequently upon 
the market at an advanced price should

BRIEF LOCALS.

Gleanings of City and Provincial New 
in a Couneneed Form.

C. A. HOLLAND.”
or Nest From Friday’s Daily.

—S. Y. Wootton has been appointed
!

1 ' THE WHEEL.
CENTURY RUN.

Messrs. H. Fetticrew and Charles 
Bush made a century run on Saturday, 
going to Rocky Point twice. They left 
the City Hall at 8 a.ni. and were back 
at 11:87. They started again at 
and were back the second 
2:08%. The time was 8 hours 58 min
utes.

ii

steamers

11 noon
time at

Another tramp steamer is about due 
She is the Britishfrom the Orient, 

steamer Hupeh, 1846 tons, Capt. Yoirnp- 
The Hupeh, which is under special 
charter to the C. P. R. company, lett 
Hong Kong on Aug. 5 with a cargo

As she has

CRICKET.
VOLUNTEERS WIN.

On Saturday the Fifth Regiment de
feated the R.M.C. cricket team by 50 
runs, the score being 89 to 30.

11
The British steamer Beechley sailed 

on Saturday evening from Vancouver of freight for Vancouver, 
for Buenos Ayres with a cargo of lum- a number of Chinese passengers 
her consisting of 1,900,000 feet valued board, she will call here. She is only 
at $15,000. The steamer was loaded in j chartered for the one trip by the C- J • 
eight days. R., and wijl probably toad grain on

Sound.

jg! on
mm Saturday evening the Dominion gov

ernment steamer Quadra, Capt. Wai- 
bran, returned from visiting the gulf 
lighthouses, all of which were supplied 
with coal and oil. Captain Walbraa 
discovered a very small shoal with two 
rock heads about 40 feet apart near the 
north end of Sidney south spit, Sidney 
channel.

—The alleged nuisance created by the 
operation of the chemical works was in
vestigated on Thursday by Sanitary 
Officer Chipchase, who will- make a spe
cial report on the subject to the city 
council.
any too pleasant, he says there is noth
ing insanitary shout the fumes com-

I ■ m thei
—In one of the show windows of Dixi 

H. Ross & Co.’s establishment is ex
hibited a number of ripe, red peaches, 
full grown and of very tempting appear
ance, which were plucked this morning

m Having finished unloading her catgo 
of 7,500 barrels of cement at Tacoma, 
the bark Embleton will come in ballast 
to Victoria, where she loads salmon for 
R. P. Rithet & Co.

The Northern Pacific Steamship Co. s 
steamer Tacoma arrived in Yokohanrt 
on the 18th inst. The Olympia is due 
here from the Orient on Sunday next.

Although they may not bei? ,
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